OCCASIONAL PAPERS O F THE MUSEUM O F
ZOOLOGY

U N I V E R S I T Y OF MICHIGAN

NOTES ON T H E "LAMPROPHOLIS" GROUP O F
MIDDLE AMERICAN LYGOSOMA (SCINCIDAE)
W I T H DESCRIPTIONS O F TWO NEW FORMS

IN a recent paper Taylor ( 1 9 3 7 : 5-11) has rearranged the
Middle American slrinlrs of what he calls the "Oligosoina"
group of the genus Leiolopisma ( L y y o s o m a ) . I t is hoped that
the following conclusions may clarify the status of species of
Taylor's "Mocoa" complex. This review is based upon data
from a n examination of approximately two hundred specimens
and reveals that the group is made np of five forms, two of
which are nndescribed.
As noted by Taylor (1937 : 5) these skiiilrs offer inany difficulties because of their uniformity in most characters. A few
characters, on the other hand, exhibit such great variation that
their diagnostic value is questionable. The length of the limbs
in cornparison with the axilla-groin length varies with both ses
and age, and for this reason i t has proved difficult to use: an
interlsive study of this comparative length reveals that i t is
diapllostic of two groups of forms. Other features of systematic utility are the mxinber of scale rows around mid-body,
the number of dorsal scales from parietals to above the anus,
the nature of the nuehal scutes, and, to some extent, pattern.
Keeling on the body scales, especially in the region of the leg
insertions, is feeble a t best and varies with preservation. A
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study of the above characters reveals the existence of the followiiig f ornls :
a. assatum (Cope), western Central America from Tehuan-

tepee to E l Salvador.
a. cherriei (Cope), western Panama, Costa Rica, and the

Caribbean coast to Vera Cruz exclusive of YucatBn.
a. ixbaac, new subspecies, the outer end of the YucatSii Pen-

insula.
L. a. taylori (Oliver), western Mexico from Tehuaiitepcc to
Colima.
L. incertuvn, new species, "nuclear Central America."
The proportionate length of the legs varies with both sex
and age. Becanse of the difficulty of sexing all specimens and
especially jnreniles, this character has not been studied sexually, bnt i t shonld be iioteci that the legs of the females are
relatively shorter than are those of the n1ales.l A study of
this ellaracter ill relation to size (head-body length) reveals
the fact that the legs beconle relatively shorter with increasing
age ailcl that the adult proportions are attained when the body
lerlgth
4 0 4 5 i n n ~ . V nco~llparingt l ~ erelative leg
length in cherriei ancl assatunz of different size groups, the following c l ~ a r t(Fig. 1) is self-exp1;~natory.
I t will be noted that even in young clssalzsm the overlap in
the legs is well below that of c?~,ewiei. In the adults of
assatzrm, on the other hand, the legs ilever overlap (t~3.ospecinzeils with body lengths of 41 inm. and 42 mnl. have an overlap
of five scales and of two scales respectively). Converseljr,
though the amolint of leg overlap decreases considerably with
age, the adpressed legs of cherriei always meet (except in one
instailce in which they failed to meet by the length of one scale).
1 Tlle leg length is expressed i n terins of overlap i n scales (-I-) or failure to meet (-) when adpressed. Tlie legs are measured individually
;tiid the total length of fore and hind legs is obtained. This is subtracted
from tlie asilla-groin rueasurcrnent, and the resulting distance is measured
off laterally a t mid-body and is expressed in terms of the number of scales
coilteiiled in tl1a.t distance.
2 This is definitely lrnomn only in c h e ~ r i c iand assaturn, as my series of
taylo~i,i:cbuuc, and i n c c ~ t q ~have
m
been limited. The material indicates,
liowcver, thnt laylol-i and izbanc are soinen,liat smaller forms and that
incc~t!rt~t,
:r l:~rgcspecies, prob:~ljlg par:rllels c l ~ e ~ r i eand
i assatzr?n.
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If one eonsiclers ouly t x o classes, the following results are
obtaiil~cl(45 m ~ n head-body
.
length is talien as the jnvenileadult clividing line).
It is iiiterestillg to note that the relative decrease in the leg
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< 45 mm.

> 45 mm.

+ 2* - t 24 ( t 13)
- 7 - + 8 ( t 3)

-1-tlZ(t6)
0 - - 9 (-4)

* Since Figure 1 was made a single 37 mm. specimen has been received
from Dr. E. 11. Taylor in which the leg overlap amounts to t 2. I n Figure
1 i t will be noted that tlie least overlap in the 30 to 39 mm, class is t 3.

length with increasing size is about the same in both forms, as
may be seen by comparing the means.
Geographic variation is slight, but illy data indicate that
froin south to north in ckerriei there is a tendency toward a
shortening of the legs. There seems to be no such variation in
assatum, on the other hand, and this lack of variation might
be explained in the light of its less extensive distribution.
As to the leg length in ixbaac, taylori, and incertzcnz, my data
are too few to warrant other than general conclusioi~s. I t is
certain, however, that the first is a long-legged form, though
it represents the culmination of the northward trend in leg
shortening in cherriei referred to above. Oliver (1937: 15)
has indicated that taylori is a very short-legged form, and,
as will be shown later, it grades directly into assatunz.
Lack of material precludes any statement concerning incert u m , beyond the fact that it is definitely a short-legged type.
On the basis of this character, then, the forms of assatum
break into two groups, cherriei and ixbaac representing Caribbean (except in the south) long-legged types, and assatunz
and taylori constitutiilg Pacific short-legged forms. Although
incertzcm falls into this latter group, other characters preclude
its inclusion as a part of that complex.
Paralleling the above arrangement is tlie tail pattern of
the various forms. One pattern may be described as possessing a light brown dorsal ground color, flecked with darker
brown and with a dark brown streak situated laterally and
extending various distances from the groin posteriorly onto
the tail. This condition exists in assatum and taylori and
very probably in incertum, and is referred to as the "striped
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tail pattern." The other condition, existing in ixbaac and
clzc~riei,may be described as a "banded pattern." I n this
type the p o u n d color of the tail is light brown above, with
clarlcer flecltings. A t definite intervals the scale rows are considerably lightened to produce irregular, light crossbands. I n
addition to this tail pattern, there is a tendency for the dorsolateral dark stripe, which starts a t the snout, to be narrower
and more extensive in assatz~m,taylori, and in incertum. This
stripe may even extend unbrolren the entire length of the body
ancl become contiguous with the tail stripe. I n c7tcrrici and
ixbaac, on the other hand, the dorsolateral stripe is broader
and geilerally blends into the body ground color shortly posterior to the shonlcler.
Though leg length and pattern group the various forms into
Pacific and Caribbean series, an examination of the number of
scale rows around mid-body results in a north-south arrangement (excluding again the uncertain incertum). The following table indicates the range and means (in parentheses)
of the number of scale rows in the several forms:

MI.. J a m e s Olivcl. of t l ~ cTJnivcrsity of Miel~ignn112s supplied me wit11
tllesc data.

I t will be iioted that in the northern forms, ixbaac and taylori, there is a reduction in the number of scale rows, whereas
incertlcnz, in this character, departs from assatz~m,which it
closely 'eseinbled in the tm7o characters previously discussed.
This tendency toward reduction to the iiorth, however, does
not palsallel the variation in clzerriei. I n this form a large
series of specimens from Chiriqui in Panama varies from 30 to
34 (31), whereas a series froin Honduras ancl eastern Gnateinala varies Prom 30 to 36 (32).
The number of dorsal scales froni parietals to above the
allus parallels the condition noted in the number of scale rows.
Thus taylori has fewer than assalzcnz and ixbaac has fewer
illan cherriei. I11 this particular character i~zcertumis closest

to clzerriei. The following table gives the range and ineans in
the inrniber of dorsal scales in the various forms :
-----

69-79 (73)

-

taylore

aasatum

/

58-69 (66)

-

cl~e?
r~ez

58-69 (63.5)

zzhaac

incerl unh

54-60 (57)

As in the nainber of body scale rows, the number of dorsals
does not show a north-south increase, as ~liiglitbe expected if
ixbaac is to be considered a n offshoot of cherriei. If one conipares again the Chiriqai and the Honduras-Guatemala series
of cherriei, i t is found that the former varies froin 58 to 68
(62.5) aiid the latter from 59 to 69 (65). This character is
of great value in diagnosing assatz~nz.
The arraiigenlent ol: the nuchal seutes serves partially to
diagnose twylori. I11 this forin the iiuclials are usually differentiated, whereas in all others they are the same as the other
dorsal body scales. Oliver (1937: 15) stated that in a series
of fifteen specimens, four have a nuchal fovmula 1-1, seven
have only one complete nuchal, aiid the remaining Sour have
undifferentiated scutes. Two other specimens not seen by
Oliver have a formula of 1-1 in one and only one complete
izuehal in the other.
To sum up: the relative leg length decreases with age and
in the adult separates assaturn and taylori froin the cherrieiixhuuc series. Pattern, especially that of the tail, further
bloclrs out these two groups. The nuniber of scale rows around
the body and the number of dorsal scales froill parietals to
above thc ailus tend toward a south to north decrease separating ixbaac and taylori from their southern relatives, and the
character of the nuchal scutes is usefnl ill identifying taylori,
i11 which there is a tendency toward their enlargement. The
Pacific and Caribbean series mill be shown to intergrade,
whereas incerturn represents a peculiar inistnre of charactel-s
which render its position doubtful.
As to the generic stat~xsof tliese sliiiil<s,i t seeills best to follow, for the present, Smith's recent review (1938). Briefly,
Snlith assigned the " Oligosoma " and "Mocoa " groups of
ant1 Gray, 1827.
Taylor to the genus Lygosonza Harcl~ricl~
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This genus he has separated into four sections, the last of
which, Leiolopismn, eolitains Taylor's "Oligosoma" and
"Mocoa" series. If these four sectioils are elevated to generic
ranlr, the proper name for the groups a t halid should be
Henziergis Waglcr, 1830, and not Leiolopisnzn as inPerred b y
Smith (1938: 223). Siliith has further broken down his
"Leiolopisma" section into three divisions, depending upon
tlie size of the interparietal and the nature of the fi-ontoparietals. For Taylor's "Oligosoma" group the ilaille Isenziergis is a,pplicable, whereas Lamproplzolis Fitzinger, 1843, is
the proper term for Taylor's "Mocoa" group. Further splitting would result in the use of Leiolopisnza DmnEril and Bibron, 1839, for z~nicolorand its allies, and Lampropholis for the
assatum series.
Smith's arrangement of the genus may be outliiied as Sollows (sections other than Hcmiergis not ontliiied here) :
Genus Lygosoma
Section Splzenonzorphsu
Section Lygosonza
Section Ictiscinczcs
Section Bemiergis (= Lciolopi.snta of Smith)
1lTemiergis (frontoparietals paired, interparietal large)
I1emiergi.s
Leiolopi.smrt (Range : Australia, southeasterli
Asia, East Indies, and the United States and
Mexico; twenty-six Old World forms listed
by Smitli ; New World forms, zcnicolor, szlvicorum, gemmingcri, forbesorum)
Henziergis
Lipz~z7n
Unilanied group (110 name a~iailablc)
Lipinia
La~~zpropholi,s(frorltoparietals united; j~ltelparietal
large, five fingers)
Lampropholis (Range : Australia, South India, East
Intiics, west Pacific Islands, and Illid(1lc Llmer-
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ica ; eighteen Old World forms listed by Smith ;
assaturn complex coniprises New World forms)
Cophoscincus
Lygisaurus (frontoparietals united, interparietal sinall
or absent, 4 fingers)
I prefer to follow Smith and refer the American forms to
the genus Lygosoma, and to designate our American forms as
tlie "Leiolopisina " aslcl "Lampropholis " groups. The latter
inay be diagnosed as follows:
Ail agglomeration of Lygosonza with a single frontoparietal,
a large interparietal, and well-developed pentadactyle limbs.
The New World forms have body scales sinooth or a t most very
feebly keeled in the region of the limb insertions, twenty-four
to thirty-four scale rows around mid-body and fifty-four to
seventg-nine scales froill parietals to above the aiilxs. Two
eillargecl preanal scutes.
They range from western Panama northward into Mexico,
avoiding the plateau bnt extending along both coasts into
Coliina and Vera Cruz.

Lygosoma assatum ixbaac, new subspecies
I ~ o ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ . - U l l i v eof
r s iMichigan
ty
Museum of Zoology
(U.M.M.Z.) No. 80820. An adalt male collected by Milton
Trautman at Chichell ItzB, Yucat511, Mexico, March 26, 1936.
PARATYPES.-1J.M.M.Z.Nos. 70413-14, Uaxactfin, E l Peten,
Guatemala; United States National Museum (U.S.N.M.) No.
71379, San A'lignel, E l Peti.11, Guatemala; and E. H. Taylor
collectioi~No. 19150, Tres Brazos, Campeche, Mexico.
DIAGNOSIS.-A Lygosonza of the "Lampropholis" group,
tweiity-six to twenty-eight rows of scales around the middle of
the body, fifty-four to sixty dorsal scales from parietals to
above the anus, the adpressed limbs just meeting or overlapping slightly, with ~uidifferentiated nuchal scutes, and a
"banded ' ' tail pattern.
DESCRIPTION
OF H O L O T Y P E . - ~ Obroader
S ~ ~ ~ ~than long, visible from above. Internasal siiigle, in contact with frontal,
thus separating the prefrontals, which are lateral in position.
The latter are in coiitact with the two loreals on one side and

with only tlie anterior loreal on the other. Frontal longer
than broad. Fonr enlarged snpraoculars, bordered laterally
by a row of moderately enlarged supraciliaries. Frontoparietal single, large, and bordered anteriorly by three supraoculars
and the frontal anteriorly, and by the parietals and interparietal posteriorly. Scales of the nuchal region uiiclifferentiatctl. Nostril in a single nasal, two loreals, a~iclthree praeoculars. Postoculars brolren. Temporals 1+ 2, the superior
secondary one largest. Supralabials six on one side and seven
oil the other. Seveii infralabials, ail enlarged postmental, and
three pairs of chin shields, of which only the anterior pair are
in contact. Twenty-six rows of scales around the middle of
the body, and fifty-nine from the parietals to above the anus.
The adpressed limbs just meet: sixteen lamellae beneath the
fourth toe. The nieasureinents are as follows :
Total length, 89 mm.
Snout to asilla, 16 mm.
Body length, 44 mm.
Axilla to anus, 28 mm.
Tail lcngth, 45 mm.
Axilla to groin, 23 mm.
Snout to eye, 3 mm.
Foreleg, 9 mm.
Snout t o ear, 8 mm.
Hind leg, 14 mm.
Dorsally, the head aiid body are brown. 011 the body each
scale has a somewhat darker center, to produce a n effect of a
series of fine, darlr, longitudinal lines. The upper surface of
the tail is somewhat lighter than is the body ground color and
is immaculate owing to regeneration. Laterally, on the body
the clorsal grouncl color gradually fades to white, and the sides
are finely spotted with dark flecks. A dark streak extends
from the snout to the eye and from the eye across the neck
to about mid-body, where it diffuses. On the neclr the band
is about three scales wide. The supralabials are white, with
bronlii vertical bars. Tlle infralabials, chin, and throat are
white wiitll fine brown punctations. Tlle belly and ~uiclersidr
of the tail are immaculate white. The arnis and legs are brown
above, punetated with fine dark spots, and are white beneath.
nA~(;~.-This race appears to be restricted to northern
Gnatemala and the Yucathn Penins~xlaand may be considered
as endemic to the Yucathii Province (Stuart, 1935 : 19).
~ A R ~ A T I O N . paratypes
-T~~
are essentially similar to the
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holotype ill all characters. Those froin Sail Miguel and froin
Tres Brazos depart from the typical coiiditioii ill possessiiig
twenty-eight scales around the middle of the body. Wllether
this is the result of a n approach to cherriei or ~ilerelynorinal
variation it is difficult to say on the basis of tlie scanty material now before me. I11 all specimens of this species the legs
either just ineet when adpressed or overlap to the extent of
not more tliaii five scales. The dorsal scales from the parietals
to above the anus vary 54 to 60. Tlie tails of the paratypes
have the baiidecl patterii wliich is characteristic of c l t e ~ ~ i e i .
~ E L A T I ~ N ~ I I I P ~new
. - T'ace
~ ~ ~is obviously an oEslioot of
Leiolopisnza a s s a t t ~ mchcl-rm~,which it resembles in leg length
and pattern. It differs fro111 that foriii in the reduction of
the nurizber of scales around mid-body and i11 the nuinber ol'
clorsal scales froin parietals to above the ainis. I11 patterii of
both body and tail rxOaac is t l ~ esame as c h c ~ r i e c ,tllough tllc
markings seem less intense, ancl in this particular feature the
clterriei-ixbaac series parallels the assutzwz-taylo7.b series.
I i ~ t e ~ g r a d a t i with
o i ~ cherrrci apparently takes place i11 central E l PelCn, as a specimen fi-oin La Libertacl has illterinecliate
characters. This specimen, though possessiizg thirty rows of
scales around the bocly, has but fifty-nine from parietals to
anus, the lower liniit for cltc~.rici. It is possible that a large
series from YncatSn inay eventually prove that the paratypes
fro111 San Miguel and Tres Brazos are also solnewhat intermediate.
The name i z l ~ n a cis the Mayan designatioil of tlie diminutive.
Lygosoma incertum, new species

HoLoTYPE.-F~~
Museum
~~
of Natural History (F.M.N.H.)
No. 20307. A gravid female collected by I<. P. Schmidt froin
beiieatli a log on Volctiii Tajunzulco, Guateinala, a t 5500 feet,
February 16, 1934.
PARATYPES.-F.M.N.1-I. No. 20728, Fiilca Sainac, Alta Verapaz, Guatemala; U.S.N.M. No. 25224, Guatemala; Mnseuin of
Coinparative Zoology, Harvard University, No. 38933, Portillo
Grailcle, IrIondnras.
~IAGNOSIS.-h
LU{JOSO??Z~
of the 'LI~am],ro])~~olis"
group,
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twenty-four to twenty-six scales around the middle of the
body, fifty-seven to sixty-eight dorsal scales from parietals to
above the anus, the adpressed limbs failing to meet, with undifferentiated iincl~al scutes, and with either a mottled or
striped tail pattern.
DESCRIPTION
OF I-IOLOTYPE.-ROS~~~~
broader than long, visible
froin above. Iiiteri~asalsingle, narrowly separated from the
frontal by the laterally placed prefrontals. These are i a contact laterally with the two loreals. Frontal longer than broad.
Four supraocnlars, bordered laterally by moderately enlarged
superciliaries. Frontoparietal single, bordered by three supraoculars and the frontal anteriorly and by the parietals aiicl
interparietal posteriorly. Interparietal small, not separating
the parietals posteriorly. Scales of the nuclial region undifferentiated. Nostril in a single nasal, two loreals, and a single
preocular. Postoculars broken. Temporals 1+ 2, the supel.ioisecondary one largest. Seven s~ipralabials,and six iiifralabials. Postmental enlarged and followed by three pairs of
chin shields, of which only the first pair are in contact medially.
Twenty-six rows of scales around the middle of the body and
sixty-eight scales from the parietals to above the anus. The
adpressed limbs fail to meet by four scales. Fifteen lamellae
underneath fourth toe. The measurements are as follows :
Snout to nxilla, 20 mm.
Total lengtli, 142 nnn. t
Axilln to anus, 3.7 mm.
(tip of tail broken)
Axilla to groin, 34 mm.
Body lcngtli, 57 mm.
Tail length, 85 nim. t
Forclcg, 12 mm.
1Iind leg, 19 inin.
Snout to eye, 4 mm.
Snout to ear, 10 min.
Dorsally, the head, body, and tail have a light brown ground
color, irregularly flecked with darker shades. The flecking becomes more intense posteriorly, and on the tail almost obliterates the lighter ground color. Dorsolaterally there is an irregular, dark brown band extending from the tip of the snout
posteriorly to the tail, where i t is lost i11 the dark mottlings.
Above this band is a barely discerilible lighter streak of bro~vn,
eviclent only because of the lack of clarlcer pnnctations in that
region. Below the lateral dark stripe the gro~ui~(l
color fades
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to white and is heavily flecked with dark brown. The sides of
the head are very pale brown mottled with darker brown. The
upper surfaces of the arins and legs are brown and also heavily
punctated. The niidersurfaces are white and, with the exception of the infralabials and tail, which are pnnctated with
dark brown, are immacnlate.
R A N G E . - T ~ ~scanty inaterial a t hand iiidicates that this
species probably ranges over the area comnionly referred to
as "nuclear Central America."
VARIATION.-ASonly the holotype and three paratypes, oiie
in poor condition, have been available, little can be said concerning the variation in this forni. The paratypes agree in all
respects with the holotype. Most striking is the regularity
a i ~ dextent of the dorsolateral dark stripe and of its light
superior border. The number of scales around mid-body varies
24 to 26, and the dorsal scales from parietals to above the anus
range 57 to 68.
RELATIONSEIIPS.-T~~
relationships of this species are extremely obscure. I n pattern and leg lengtli the species niost
closely resembles assalz~m,but differs from i t in the reduced
number of scales froin parietals to above the anus. The red ~ ~ c t i oin
i i number of scale rows around mid-body parellels
the condition in both ixbaac and taylori, but its geographic
position precludes the possibility of any relationship to them.
I t s occurrence in Guatemala a t Finca Samac, just west of
CobSn, with cherriei indicates no genetical proximity in that
quarter. On Volean Tajumulco, Guatemala, i t is found above
assatt~m,and with this latter alone does there seem to exist
ally possible relationship. I t s geographic positioii on the
ancient Central American block may be indicative of its existence as a relict. 011 the other hand, occurring as it does
with both assatzcm and clterriei, it may represelit a mere occasional throwbaclr aberrancy. As its name indicates, however,
I feel in no positioii to offer more than the above suggestions
as to its systematic position a t this time.
Lygosoma assatacnz, assatunz (Cope)
La?rrproplrolis assalz~s,Cope, Proc. Acad. Nut. Sci. Phila., 1864: 179-80
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(type locality, Volcano of Isalco, Guatemala [El Salvador]; type,
Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, No. 9465).

Acadcrny of

DIAGNOSIS.-A Lygosonza of the "Lampropholis" group,
with thirty to thirty-three rows of scales around mid-body,
sixty-nine to seventy-nine dorsal scales from parietals to above
the anus, adpressed limbs failing to meet in adults, with undifferentiated nuchal scutes, and with a striped tail pattern.
R A N G E . - T ~Pacific
~
coast of Central America, from TeIiuantepec to western E l Salvador.
RELATIONSIIIPS.-Thisform intergrades with both cherriei
and laylori, and a discussion of this phenonienoii will be delayed until these subspecies are diagnosecl.
DISCUSSION.-My friend, E . R. Dunn, who has exaniiiied the
type for me, informs me that i t is in poor condition. Tliis is
unfortunate, since another specimen from E l Salvador, taken
very close to the type locality, is alniost typical cherriei. Another specimen from Matagalpa, Nicaragua, represents a typical charriei-assatum intergrade. I t is indicated, therefore,
that the two species intcrgrade over a fairly extensive area and
that within that region we might expect speciineiis typical of
each form in addition to true intermediates. Whether or not
the type of assatz~mis a part of this intergrading population,
it is inipossible to bury the name, and it is assigned here to
that form in western Guatemala and Chiapas.

Lygosoma assatunz clzerriei (Cope)
Mocoa cherriei, Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., 31 (1893), No. 142: 3 4 0 4 1
(type locality, Palmar, Costa Rica; type, 14merican Museum of Natural History, No. 9531).
L?lgosoma assatunt brevis, Werner, Abh. Akad. Wiss., 22 (1904), No. 2 :
345 (type locality, Coh&n [Guatemala]; type deposited in the colleetions at Munich).
DIAGNOSIS.-A Lygosonza of the "Lampropholis" group,
with thirty to thirty-four rows of scales around mid-body,
fifty-nine to sixty-nine dorsal scales from parietals to above the
anus, adpressed limbs overlapping in both juveniles and
adults, with undifferentiated nuchal scutes, and a banded tail
pattern.
RA.N~E.--&-O~ western Chiriqui and western Pananla
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northward oil both coasts of Costa Rica and thence restricted
to the Caribbean coasts of Nicaragua, Honduras, Guatemala,
and Mexico (only illto Vera Cruz), avoiding the outer end of
tlie Yucatjil Peninsnla.
RELATIONSHIPS.-ASpreviously indicated, this form intergrades with assatz~malong the Pacific slopes of E l Salvaclor to
Nicaragua. A specinlei1 froin Sacare in E l Salvador, not f a r
removed from Isalco, the type locality of assatunz, seems to be
a n almost typical sgecin~enof cherriei. I t has the banded tail
pattern of the latter and a reduced ilun~berof scales from
parietals to above tlie anus, though the aclpressed limbs overlap
so slightly that i t might well be considered intermediate, in
this character, between cherriei and assatuwz. A specimen
froin A'latagalpa, Nicaragua, represents a truly intermediate
condition. I n this speciinen the legs are shortened as i n
assalzcnz, but the nlrniber of dorsal scales is typical of cherriei.
Although the extensive range of this form is i11 keeping neither
with the other nienibers of the group nor with natural physical
conditions, 110 significant clifferences are to be found in series
emanating froill Mexico to Panama.
DISCUSSION.-IIobart Sinitli of the IJnited States National
Museum has recently informed ine that skinks of this species
which he collected in Vera Cruz and Tabasco, Mexico, possessed blae tails. The significance of this feature I arn unable
to judge, since all the material to which I have had access was
preserved. Certainly, specinlens from so~lthernCentral America appear to have had red or brow11 tails (as do all other
fornis of t,he species). I t may well be that this tail color will
evei~tuallyprove to be a diagnostic character by which the
nortllcra and southern populations may be separated. I n that
event these two forms would be the only ones of the species
which are differentiated by chromatic characters alone.

Lygosonaa assaltcnz taylol-i (Oliver)
Lciolopisrna assaturn -tayl,ori, Oliver, Occ. Papers Xus. Zool. Univ. Micl~.,
No. 360 (1937): 12-15 (type locality, Santiago, Colima, Mexico;
type, U.M.M.Z. No. 80107).

DIAGNOSIS.-A Lygosonza of the "Lainpropholis" group,
with twenty-four to twenty-eight rows of scales arolxild mid-
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body, fifty-eight to sixty-nine scales from parietals to above
the anus, adpressed hind limbs widely separated in adults,
a tendency toward two enlarged ii~lchalscutes, and a striped
tail pattern.
EAN~E.--Alongthe Pacific coast of Mexico from Tehuantepet into Coliina.
~~ELATIONSI-II~~.-A
fine series of speciineiis i11 the United
Statcs National Museum collections from Tehnaiitepec affords
direct proof that this forin and assatzcm intergrade in that
area. A single specimen might well pass as taylo~.i,for i t has
the typical scale Iorniula ancl ail enlarged ilnchal scute on one
side. Another, also possessing the enlarged nuclial scute of
tnylovi, has the scale row formula of taylori, but the iluinber
of clorsal scales from parietals to above the anus is typical of
assatz~m. Two others without nuclials possess the scale formnla of Iuylovi and the greatest number of dorsal scntes of
cxssatzcm. The remainder, seven in number, laclr nuchal scutes,
ancl have the scale for~nulaand number of dorsal scales of
tu?jlof.i. That laylorz is closest to assaizcnz is evidenced by the
short limbs and the striped tail pattern.
~ ~ ~ s c u s s ~ o ~ . - -for
~ ~the
cep
above
t
notes on intergradation,
no new data have been forthcoming on this recently described
l'o1.111. I t inay be noted i11 passing that Oliver (1937: 15), in
diagnosing ta?jlori, confuse~iunder assatzcnz, both chevrzez and
ossattcnz. For this reason he was puzzled by the occurrence of
a short-legged series from Chiapas (assaturn), since he considered short-lcggedness diagnostic of taylori. Because of the
same conf'nsion, he failed to recognize the striped tail pattern
~1~11ich
is characteristic oP the assatz~nz-tayloriseries.

ADULTMIDDLEAMERICAN
Lygosonza OF THE
" LAMPROPHOLIS'
' GROUP
Frontoparietnl divided
' ' Leiolopisma" group
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Occ. l'npcl a

U. Telldeilcy towald enlarged, dlffrl.ontiated iinclials
DD. Nucl~alssmall and undift'ereatiated

a. taylo1z
%?Iccrt?ina

BB. Adprcsscd legs overlapping
E. Scale rows around mid-body, 30 or more
EE. Scalc rows arouild inid body, less than 30

a. c71e7 ~ i e z
a. z~baac
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